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Gold Lode Property 
Conquers Obstacles

Cloriai Quotation»
on the

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
SPOKANE i I
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GIBSON ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Great Palls, Montana

Closing January 6, 1940
Couer d’Alene Mines...,

I Clayton Silver ..............
- j Dayrock ............................

jGolconda .....................1...
1 Grandview ....................
Hecla Mining ..................

j Jack Waite ..................
I.Metaliue ...........................
I North Butte ...............
I Montana Silver Queen 
Mont. Consolidated
Polaris .........................
Sherman Lead ..........
Standard Silver Lead 
Tamarack

WASHINGTON— Announcements Bunker Hill 
issued recently by the United States 
Bureau of Mines described three 
new meritorious services being con
ducted by that agency. These com
prise: (1) strategic minerals in
vestigations in the field in accor
dance with provisions of the Stra
tegic Materials’ Act; (2) monthly 
canvasses of production, consump
tion, and stocks .of strategic min
erals; and (3) periodic surveys of 
dealers’ and consumers’ stocks and 
the rate of consumption of iron and 
steel scrap.

As all these relate directly to na
tional defense—a vitally Important | 
subject at any time, but especially 
so during the present international j 
crisis—they are in keeping with 
the Bureau’s announced policy of 
presenting timely factual data on 
strategic and highly essential min
eral raw materials at this time.

The celerity of which the explor
ation work has been carried on has 
won much credit for the Bureau. It 
has been effectuated by the wide
spread use of tractor bulldozers in 
such work as trenching previous to 
sampling.

Most of the mineral industry has 
announced its intention of aiding 
the Bureau and cooperating with 
it so that its results will hit high 
and valuable standards.

Few mining prperties have beenO-------------------------------------------------------
examined as often by ! eluding pyrite, molybdenite, and a
gineers since 1898 as the Gold l£de ^ gf 7opper.
Mine of Trout Creek. Sa"der? , The ml„ ig jolted on Vermillion 
County. Montana. Had the ruggeo I R.yer approximate]y i.ooo ft. below 
terrain in which the® ”e. ,s „ " j the main adit. The present milling
ed been as easily subdued r practice comprises amalgamation
days of mining as it is today wun ttnd notation. Ore from the mine is 
the bulldozer, this mine by received in a 25-ton bln, and flows
no means still be m i s 1 hrough hand-operated gates into a

When Percy Goodwin, P ’ i | rusher which discharges into a fine
of the Gold Lode Mines. lore bin. It is then fed to a battery
dertook the development 1 j f kj stamps which grind to 40-
summer, he quickly 8°”ea j mesh. The pulp passes through a
transportai.on problem w h a - ' .Tibson amalgamator into four Fah-
erpillar” tractor and LeTourneau | 
bulldozer.
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iSPOKANE—Major mining com
panies in the Coeur d’Alene district 
of Idaho paid dividends of $6,988,- 
>: 14 in 1939, compared to $3,369,-

renwald flotation cells, then to a 
D : er t e r-O v e rs t ro in table. The mill 

The Gold Lode Mine is located iOW j,as capacity of 25 tons per 24 
6 miles from Trout Creek, i101lrs> (>ut with the installation of

14.00 15.00SPOKANE—Enjoining Leon Star- : 
mount and "Mining Truth,” a Spo- j 
kane publication, from further 
solicitation of pledge or exprès- ( 
sions of interest in securities of As- *n 1938. 
sessable Exploration Co., a non
existent corporation. Federal Judge i Hunker Hill Mining & Smelting 
Lloyd L. Black of Washington in iroperties jumped from $51,776 to 
November uttered a decision of sub- <981.000, and those on preferred 
stantia) interest to mining men.

CURBS
1.30 1.70
.1.80 2.00 
.1.15 1.20
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Callahan 
Pend Oriele 
Premier Gold 
Sidney ...........

about
Mont., just off the Vermillion River cjve more stamps recently purchased 
Road or the State Route No. 26, | rom an idle mill in the vicinity, the 
which with Route 2 near Libbey. j capacity will be increased by 10 
This road is passable by heavy ve- tons. After experimenting with 500 
hides practically all year, and is | rons of ore. Mr. Goodwin in Novem- 
maintained by the Forest Service. b?r piaced in the plant a ball mill 
The mine property comprises 200 unit to operate in conjunction with 
acres, eight claims and a millsite, j the stamps to grind the ore to a 
un.patented, and two patented claims JPulP of sufficient fineness to yield 
under lease. It is held and being j , considerable increase in recovery, 
operated by the Gold Lode Mines j-phe finer grinding in the ball mill 

which com- 
includes Percy Goodwin, presi-

Dividend declarations by the

OVER THE COUNTER
Wash. Water Power 108.50 10«.75 
Montana Power Pfd 106.00 108.00

4

-took of the Federal properties in-^ 
The case was brought on com- ireased from $788,440 to $2.908,-* 

plaint of the SEC following pub- 900. 
lished description in "Mining 
Truth” of a
which was contemplated for the pur- the payments of the rich Sunshine 

scours and polishes the liberated p0se of providing financial assist- silver property,
gold particles and this facilitates ance for distressed mining cotnpan-
imalgamation. Similar changes in i?s. The publication sought exprès- m)1 hrmi_h, tn *>13 250 439
milling added greatly to the success ,lons of willingness to subscribe for “/id bv the mine since it
of the Quartzbur, Idaho, mines, stock in the company, which was 7,ègan operation in t£ first days

! if the district.

METAL«
Lead, New York. 
Zinc, New York . 
Copper, Domestic

.0650

.0576

.12%
Gains by these and other corn- 

proposed company »anles offset a $1.000,000 drop in

Inc. of Troy. Mont.,
pany
dent and mine manager, and J. B. 
Farris, secretary, who were active 
in the development of the Keystone 
Mine at Libbey.

The 1939 payments by Bunker
the BOOK REVIEW

Although the ore assays $10 per ton described as offering “the oppor- 
When the ghost town of Vermii- ‘n Sold. the original milling process mnity of a lifetime.” 

lion was swarming with placer min- lld not recover a reasonable per- in defending the case, Starmount
ers back in the 9Ö’s. the Gold Lode cent of the values. Mr, Goodwin t0ok the position that he was privi-
Mine was first opened up. Such was exerting all energy to overcome leged to describe a contemplated 
mining engineers as W. W. Wishon the milling problem before com- company and that solicitation of 
and E. F. Cameron were well satis- mencing extensive development in j »ledges for securities of a non-exls- 
fied with the possibilities of this the mine. Water is supplied by tent corporation did not constitute
mine when they examined it in 1898 flume from Vermillion River. an offering as covered by the law.
and 1900 respectively. In those Power for the mill is supplied by in summnig up the issue, the 
days, it was a long trek through the distillate engine which consumes 25 court said:
brush to a road and a ferry ride gallons per 24 hours. It is planned T‘t is conceded that the eorpora- 
across the Clarks Fork to the North- to change later to water power. Ver- tion generally known as ‘Asexco’ is | 
ern Pacific. This made transporta- m.Ilion River carries approximately one that does not exist in fact, has | 
tion the deciding factor in the life |1500 miner’s inches and has a grade never been incorporated, has no j
of the mine Mining engineers |of slightly over 2%. When the uock. no articles of incorporation,

ground is set for larger-scale opera- j no officers and no assets, 
fions, the owners have in hand and | "It is likewise conceded that there 
will move to the property a Gard- j has been no registration of this cor- 
ner-Denver stoper, Ingersoll-Rand ; noration, nor any registration by 
jackhammer, and a Worthington jnromoters in connection with any 
210 cu. ft. compressor, powered by nreorganization campaign. Never- 
30-hp. gas engine. 'beless it is the position of the

The mine is now operated near nlalntiff (SBC) that th’ defendants; Mntana mines shipped $2,469,- 
the apex of the mountain, but with are engaged in selling stock and. j 957 worth of gold to the U. S. 
a little more exploration work such m connection therewith, are employ- } Mint at Denver during the year
ns lias been accomplished with the ing the United States mails In inter- ! 1939, as compared with $1,849,045
bulldozer, it is believed sufficient ! state 
ore can be exposed at altitudes 500 
to 800 ft, below the present work
ings.

Six new mines in the district 
have started production within the 
last year, namely the Star, Coeur 
d'Alene mines, Silver Dollar, Tama
rack. Sherman and Dayrock all of 
which will probably enter the divi
dend paying list under favorable 
mining and metal market condi
tions, it is said here.

Just received is a copy of the 
Copper Development Association’s 
(London) Publication 34, "The Ma- 

'chining of Copper and Its Alloys”. 
The Introduction to this 107-page 
book states that a generation ago 
no useful purpose would have been 
served by such a compilation of In
formation as is now presented; 
copper alloys were limited in num
ber and all were regarded as essen
tially free-machining.

Today machining practice Is differ
ent. A general speeding up of ma
chining of ferrous materials has re
sulted through the development of 
cutting-tool materials such as the 
hard carbides. The possibilities of 
corresponding improvements in ma
chining copper alloys have not yet 
been fully explored.

Improvements in copper alloys 
and the advent of stainless steels 
and light alloys have increased ov
erlapping in fields of application of 
copper alloys and dlher materials. 
Wher« such competition exists and 
alternative materials are equally 
satisfactory from a service point 
of view, the criterion of selection is 
relative manufactured costs. In 
which machining is a substantial 
factor. Hence the usefulness of this 
new guide to copper machining 
practice.
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MONTANA GOLD 
MINE YIELD IS 
UP ONE THIRD

have encouraged the present oper
ators to proceed with preparations 
for extensive exploitation.

The property has been developed 
by a 200-ft. adit drift in which there 
are still a few hundred tons of ore 
sloped by earlier operators, 
ft. inclined shaft has exposed the 
vein 200 ft, up the mountain from 
the main adit. Progress is being 
made with the driving of a winze 
to this level for ventilation, 
shallow shafts, open pits and tren
ches expose the vein for more than 
a mile on either side of the work
ings, which give, according to as
says. promise of a reasonable re- HaVWire PlailS NCW 
serve of equally valuable ore as J
found in the main adit. At a level Development Program 
300 ft, below the adit, the lead was 
picked up again when the bulldozer 
put a road through the side-hill.
The physical character of the prop
erty and vicinity will make future 
prospecting with the bulldozer feas
ible and economical.

While mucking of the sloped ore 
is in progress, the mine is being 
prepared for the shrinkage sloping 
method of exploitation. Slopes are 
being opened by short raises with 
intervening pillars at 30-ft, intervals 
with block-holing chutes built into 
the raises. For the most part, the 
hanging wall is hard and stands 
well,, requiring only a causual pillar 
for sunpport, with the exception of 
spots where minor movements have 
caused weakness and a stull is used.
The width of the slope averages 4 
ft., the same as the vein, and with 
little variation from a 45° dip gives 
ample room for efficient mining.
Little or no waste is handled, and 
the dip of the footwall is sufficient
ly steep for the ore to run into the 
loading chutes. The ore is dumped 
into a bin at the portal, where it is 
loaded onto the truck and taken 
over the recently built road 1% 
miles to the mill.

The ore occurs as a well oxidized 
quartz fissure vein, striking diagon
ally across the joint system of the 
syeniteporphry country rock, and 
has a dip of 45°. The gold occurs 
in the vein both free and dissem
inated in associated sulphides, in-

Stockton Veazey Talks 
Before A.I.M.E. Meet

BUTTE—Stockton Veazey of the 
research department of the Ana
conda Copper Mining Co. addressed 
a meeting of the student chapter 
of the A. I. M. E. at Montana 
School of 'Mines here Wednesday.

Mr. Veazey spoke on “Mining 
Methods of the Inspiration Con
solidated Mining Company at In
spiration, Arizona.” He returned 
to Butte a few months ago after 
having been with the engineering 
department of that company for 
several years.

Lawrence Parbo, president of 
the chapter, presided at the meet
ing which was attended by junior 
and senior students at the college 
and by interested members of the 
general public.

After discussing his topic, Mr. 
Veazey devoted some time to ans
wering questions concerning tech
nical developments at that property.

A 26-
>'

commerce to facilitate such |!n 1938, an increase of 34 per cent.
I Mint receipts were off $7,000,000 

"it is the position of the defend- owing to the decrease in gold re
ants that there is no crporation 

land no stork, and that, nrima fa
cie. there can be no sale.”

In granting the injunction. Judge] worth of gold as 
• Black observed; 820.394,147 in 1938.

"Tbp defendants say that . . . j Utah shipments increased from 
they have the right to describe this ( *233,011 to $503,525; Oregon 

refinancing and de- proposed organization and its pur- from $17,738 to $105,425. 
nose and in order to intelligently 
decide what to do. ascertain the at
titude of those whom it approaches.

“I am inclined to think that the 
defendants are confronted with 
several dilemmas. If the Issue of 
September 
Truth), is not an

Other <-aIr>

reived through the Seattle assay 
Tice. South Dakota, home of the 

Homestake mine, sent $21,403.917 
compared with

LIBBY—A 
velopment program is being put in
to effect by the Haywire Mining and 
Milling Co., which has holdings in 
the Sylvanite district near here, 
tnseph H. Thornton of Bonners 
Ferry, Idaho, was recently elected 
president and general manager of 
the company, succeeding Roy Ran- 
nels, who resigned and is going 
to Colorado.

The Haywire claims are equipped 
with a 30 ton mill.

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGER

>1

B^anangran Closes For 
Winter Months I

MINES BROKERAGE 
COMPANY

30. 1939 (Mining
offering for 

«»le. if there was no commitment, if 
there was no subscription, if there 

« no payment, if there was no 
I obligation there for any payment, 
jthrn the defendants will lose noth- 
j,n<r of material value if they are 
[estopped from asking a person to 

For several months American eyes 1 ’hf‘m something that the per- 
have been fixed on warring Europe. "°?. T,d°e* hav* t0 J?4**, ,
That is natural but we must not nn Vnaoband’thlfi »■ 
forget that pressing as international g *, us. subterfuge. then, of
problems may be domestic prob-
lems cannot be overlooked. Z ZTl J™ lndlrectly ftfferln*The Federal debt still rises t0 "Tf ______
dangerously in spite of exorbitant . . ]?or f on and ^
taxes The need for eonitahle labor ne iS bonnd to haye a corpor-
taxes ! he need for equitable labor ation then th readers of Min-
legislat.on becomes more urgent jnir Truth ,ose nofhlnp
And the radical phi osophy, which thelr expres8jon of intent accord-
?seeacHve° sfeveT ? ^«iness, }np f„ th,„ horn of the dnemna ,g
f “Ct've ns ®v r merely the expression of an inter-

It ,s the duty of Congress to make PSt without advantage. There ta 
«s secure from invasion. It is no oblljrat,on on the part of M,n. 
likewise the duty of Congress to , Truth or Mr star,mount 
make us secure from the far more 
imminent perils that exist within 
our own borders. We need to do 
more looking at our own United 
States and less at nations three 
thousand miles away.

J 4LIBBY—After a successful de
velopment season W. R. Wade is 
closing his Branagan mine here 
for the winter months.

He expects to build the first 100- 
ton unit of a 200-ton mill next 
spring. Construction is scheduled to 
start late in March and bids for 
enuipment and construction work 
will be received this winter.

The plant will be electrically 
driven and Diesel electric engines 
of 760 horsepower will be installed 
for mill power. Other Diesel air 
compressors will also be installed 
for the mine.

Though Wade has been in direct 
charge here, his office for the win
ter is at 315 Montgomery Street, 
San Francisco.

SEND A UONTRIBUTION TO 
THE HUN BURNT BAI*GER

P. O. Box 775 IU'5>
Helen», Montan»

GOLD PROPERTIES FOR BALE. 

Syndicate ManagementHENRY M. LANCASTERliOOK AROUND YOU

MINING ENGINEER 
U. 8. MINERAL SURVEY

«10 Pittsburgh Block HAVE YOU A

Mine for Sale?
NO BROKERAGE

HELENA, MONTANA j

J. J. BKtJNNEB » B. PBBBT Write for Details to Property 
Departmentbecause BRUNNER & PEREY

Metals & Minerals ResearchASSAYING, ORE TESTING, 
CONSULTING
11 BEOADWAT O Sutter St. San Francisco ICLIMAX DIVIDEND or yoi

Local Chamber of CommerceP. O. Box 164 
Phone ZT1S-W

HELENA.
MONTANA

Molybdenum 
Co. which in a few brief years has 
developed from a prospect into a bo
nanza mining property, declared a 
Christmas dividend of $3,270,000 
from the profits of Its Leadrille 
property. The company declared an 
extra $1 per share dividend and 
the regular quarterly payment of 
30 cents a share on common stock.

DENVER—Climax

Silver Cable Mine 
Prepares To Ship

|:

* I

MULLAN, IDAHO—The Silver
Cable mine just east of here in 
Montana is being worked by a crew 
of men who are preparing it for 
early production. Ore will be truck
ed to the Golconda or some other 
mill in the vicinity.

Interested in the company are 
H. H. Miller of Wallace, George H. 
McKinnls of
Harman of Walla Walla.

Two Hundred Permits 
On U. S. Lands Remain 

To Be Cancelled Out zinc price cm

*

SAMPLINGFIREPROOF
Kellogg, and O. A. Leggat Hotel

I“ia th® process of obtaining from a 
lot of ore a smaller quantity that 
contains, in unchanged percentages, 
all the constituents of the original lot’ ' 

—U. 8. BUREAU OF ÄHNF8.

BUTTE, MONTANA 

Alex Leggat, Prop.
, NEW YORK—The price of zinc,

While December 31 was the “dead line” for the Issuance of leases Eagt gt Eoujs bage was definitely 
on government lands on which oil and gas prospecting permits formerly established Jan. 3, at 5% cents a 
existed, no cancellations have yet been received in the Great Falls land poun(j 
office, according to Receiver Tom Corbally who reports that there are 
some 200 permits still subject to cancellation.

The U. S. I.»and office has granted® 

extensions

Rates, «1.50 np
when one of the largest 

zinc sellers reduced the price to 
that figure from 6 cents, following 
the lead of another seller several 
days ago.

MINING ENGINEER« 
GEOLOGISTS 

MINING MEN WELCOME This is one of our regular jobs. 
D’tring the past 25 years, our Washoe 
Sampler has sampled and purchased 
for cash millions of tons of gold, silver 
and copper ores and concentrates, at 
the rate of 1.600 tons a day. . . .

having office, the expectation is that can
cellations will come through in the 
not distant future. This will re
sult in throwing the lands open 

the filing of application for 
new leases. In proven oil fields it 
will be necessary to buy the leases 
•at public autcion but in unproven 
districts the leases'can be obtained 
by filing of application. Leases 
are limited to 640 acres in proven 
territry.

The only bonds required at this 
time of permit owners is for the 
protection of owners 
rights on agricultural lands, 
type of bond is unlike the one for
merly demanded which was the 
deterent in the completion of many 
of the lease applications since bond
ing companies wôuld not write them 
for individuals.

Many of the leases issued In the 
local office were on permit* on 
Bowdoin dome where a unit agree
ment has been worked out. 
of the completed lease* are In the 
Bowdoin and Baker-Olendlve area*.

to persons
equities in permits and some 150 
permits were thus extended to De
cember 31, 1939, and of these prac
tically all—possibly excepting five 

six were completed, including 
some ‘75 which were part of the 
Montana Dakota Utilities company 
blocks in eastern Montana.

WESTERN IRON WORKS
to

or

■Phone 2-39661400 East Second Street-

ANA N 0 AMONTANABUTTE,When the effective and unextend
ed permits expired on Decembr 31, 
1938, a bond was required which 
few permit holders could furnish. 
The department relinguished the 
ruling regarding bonds and provid
ed that a permit owner could ac
cept a five-year lease with free 
rental for two years. In the case 
of a 2560-acre lease this means a 
considerable saving since the rental 
weald otherwise be 50 cents an acre, 
were
Um bow lease forms.

Wklie It 1# possible that the de- 
wfiaest will accept applications for 
Immm ob some of the remaining 
2«f permit« la the Great Falls land

Specialists in Large and Small
MACHINERY REPAIRS

>r --------—
LARGE, WELL-EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY—ELECTRIC AND 
ACETYLENE WELDING AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT 
WITH GASOLINE POWER

of surface 
This I ICopper Mining Company

Botte, Montan«
the lease taken direct under

Most


